
This weekend we hear the third 

parable in as many weeks, the first 

about the two sons, the second 

about the evil tenants, and now we 

hear about the royal wedding feast.  

This parable, like the one from last week, is addressed to 

the chief priests and elders; Jesus is speaking to these 

leaders in a par�cular �me and place. The king sets a 

banquet in this parable, but the invited guests do not 

come.  The first servants of the king (the prophets) are 

ignored, as are the second set (the apostles).  The king 

enacts vengeance on the people and burns the city before 

extending the invita�on to others. �

This parable, then, is read like last week’s, in Chris�an�

Jewish terms.  The people whom God had chosen ignored 

his invita�on both when the prophets (the first set of 

servants) announced it, and when the apostles (the second 

set) were sent out.  We are also reminded in this parable 

of the man who comes to the banquet not properly 

dressed whom the king then threw out.  This ac�on by the 

king is akin to the parable wri'en by Ma'hew of the 

weeds being separated from the wheat; Ma'hew knows 

the Church is a collec�on of the good and bad.  Some quite 

literally need to be thrown out because, in God’s kingdom 

an invita�on does not necessarily mean a'endance, and 

a'endance does not necessarily mean celebra�on.  There 

are expecta�ons that need to be met. �

How ironic that this story, filled with such violence, is so 

similar to what we are dealing with today.  The news is 

filled with stories of violence, and exclusion, and death 

that are especially poignant to the Chris�an believer.  It 

might be difficult to strip away the violent imagery on the 

surface and focus on the problema�c kernel underneath it 

(Continued on page 2)�
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Catholic Ministries Appeal (CMA)�

This weekend kicks off the annual CMA in our Diocese and 

Parish.  You may have received a le'er from Bishop 

Matano and me, last week, invi�ng you to par�cipate in 

this year’s Appeal.  If you did not receive it yet, it will likely 

be coming this week. �

St. Marianne Cope Parish did amazingly well last year 

despite the pandemic and the closing of our Church for 

over three months during the campaign.  We achieved 

96.6% of our goal ($161,325) with almost 23% of parish 

households giving to the campaign.  Thank you to all who 

were able to contribute last year, you assisted our parish 

and our diocese and made a difference in the lives of many 

people, and I am most grateful to you.�

This year’s campaign theme is “Christ, Our Light.”  (John 

18:12)  This year how can we be the light of Christ for others 

as we come together with all of the parishes in our diocese 

to support one another and those people who are poor 

and vulnerable in any way?  Each of our parish households 

needs to measure how they can best assist the whole 

diocese in this endeavor.  �

Our parish goal is the same as in the past two years, 

$161,325.  We have asked and been granted $5000 

toward this goal by the diocese IF we achieve 25% 

par�cipa�on in the campaign.  The diocesan average last 

year was 30% par�cipa�on.  I believe that 25% is a very 

(Continued on page 3)�



MASS INTENTIONS & READINGS FOR THE WEEK 

Mass and Candle Inten�ons, scheduled for the living or 

deceased, can now be paid for through the WeShare program on 

our website.  A S�pend of $10 is requested for each Mass or 

Candle.  To schedule a Mass or Candle, please call the office first 

to set the date.  �

Memorial Dona�ons in memory of a loved one can also be made 

through WeShare.  Just go to WeShare and select make payment 

and follow the direc�ons.  It is important that you fill out all the 

informa�on so that proper acknowledgments can be made.�

all: That we, as disciples, need to listen, open our hearts 

and let all come to the feast.  We cannot be like the Jewish 

leaders and push away the prophets and the apostles that 

were speaking out.  We cannot be silent when the 

prophets and apostles in our �me are crying out for racial 

equality and for jus�ce.  All must be welcomed to the 

feast. �

How have you put up walls to keep people out?  What 

groups of people do you avoid because they are not in line 

with your beliefs?  Jesus calls us to reach out to all, and 

right now our community is calling out for racial equality 

and jus�ce for those who have no voice and those who 

have been seen as less than others.  We must work to 

change, disrupt, and throw out systems that do not work 

and seek to rebuild them in such a way that all may have a 

fair share at the banquet.  What can you do to help you 

may ask: talk about racial equality at home with your 

family, talk about it at work; talking is the only way to 

bring about understanding.  Only when there is 

understanding can all share in the banquet.  Talk and listen 

so that your ears, minds, and hearts may be open to truly 

welcoming all people into the celebra�on of the wedding 

feast that is the Eucharist. �

In peace,�

Robbie�

(Continued from page 1)�

Although the Parish office remains closed to visitors 

due to the COVID pandemic, the staff will not be in 

the office on Monday, October 12 in honor of 

Columbus Day.�



doable goal and hope we can achieve and top it this year.�

I hope you will join me in pledging your giC, no ma'er the 

size, as soon as possible, so we can achieve our goals early 

this year and take seriously the Gospel message to be the 

“Light of Christ” for others.�

More informa�on will be forthcoming in the weeks ahead.  

Thank you in advance for whatever you are able to do this 

year.  �

�

(Continued from page 1)�

Children’s Faith Forma�on for 2020�2021�

1.� Go to our website; smcrcc.org or our parish app Or just 

click this link: Register for Faith Forma�on�

2.� Sign up for ONE of these choices:�

i)   Weekly class (in person)�

ii)   Virtual Classroom�

iii)  Home Study�

3.� The central importance to any faith forma�on is 

a'ending Mass with the parish community regularly; 

we look forward to seeing you oCen and regularly 

Date� Deposit�regular� Deposit�WeShare� total�

9�27�20� $9,489.00� $1,373.00� $10,862.00�

If you would like to enroll in Online 

Giving, please visit h'ps://

smcrcc.weshareonline.org/.  If you 

have any ques�ons about the 

program or would like help seGng up your account, please 

call our parish office at 585�334�3518. �

Thank you for your ongoing support.�

God bless you and your family.�

If you aren’t able to join us for Mass in person and would 

like to gather with others for our Mass via Zoom, please e�

mail gina.jennison@dor.org.  Don’t have Zoom?  Gina will 

walk you through seGng it up!�

RHYM: Welcome 6

th

�12

th

 Graders!�

Our new year of RHYM is in full swing!  We 

offer a mix of physically distanced events 

and virtual mee�ngs.  Please email 

gina.jennison@dor.org for more info.�

Upcoming special ac�vi�es for RHYM:�

• Saturday, October 31: RHYM Family Cares 

par�cipa�on in our parish Trunk or Treat aCer the 4:30 

Mass.  Decorate your trunk, bring treats and do some 

physically distanced trick or trea�ng in our GA parking 

lot.  Face coverings required. �

Bulle�n Submissions: Ar�cles are due by 10:00 AM Monday 

AT LEAST 14 DAYS prior to the Sunday publica�on date.  Email 

bulle�n ar�cles to kathy.steiner@dor.org.  Marianne Cope 

Parish reserves the right to edit ar�cles submi5ed.�

The Knights are promo�ng Seminarians 

through the Charitable and Benevolent 

(C&B) Raffle �cket book sales.  These are 

$10.00 per book of six �ckets, or $2.00 per 

�cket.  Knights are selling C&B �ckets aCer 

Masses, October 10/11, and 17/18.  �

This year, the Knights are con�nuing to collect coffee for  

local Hospice homes.  Only packaged ground 

coffee is needed, no coffee pods or instant 

coffee.  Visitors and Staff greatly appreciate the 

comfor�ng benefit you provide.  Please give 

October 31 & Nov. 1, 2020.  �

It is easier than ever to join, which can be done online at 

kofc4812.org.  Contact any Knight for more informa�on. �

September 25, 2020�

Dear Sr. Sheila and parishioners of Saint Marianne Cope 

Parish,�

� Thank you so very much for your kind birthday 

gree�ngs and most especially for your prayers, which are 

a true support.�

With my con�nued prayers for you, I remain�

Gratefully yours in Christ,�

Bishop Matano�

Exult Rochester and the Very Reverend Salvatore 

Matano, Bishop of the Diocese of Rochester, invite you to 

join the Sixth Annual Catholic Men’s On�Line Conference 

on Saturday October 17

th

 7:30 am � 12:30 pm �

�Our Speakers:�

� Dr. David Anders � Host of the EWTN Radio Program 

Called to Communion�

� Troy Guy � Catholic Apologist, Nuclear Aerospace 

Engineer�

For details and to register go to �ExultRochester.org�

(We request a freewill dona�on to cover basic costs)�



Are you gluten intolerant?  We have hosts just for you.  

Please see the sacristan before Mass begins.�

Adora�on is moving back to the 

Chapel at St. Joseph’s Church.  Due to 

COVID�19 protocols and adorers 

personal safety, we cannot allow 

Unscheduled Walk�Ins.  �

Please call Sue Waterstraat at (585) 261�5676 or John 

Steiner at (585) 314�2927 for more informa�on or to 

schedule a �me to sit with our Lord in prayer.   �

One of the most proven, effec�ve 

means to decrease abor�on is 40 Days 

for Life.  Since its incep�on, over 17,200 

babies have been saved from abor�on!  

The Rochester Fall 40 Days for Life Campaign con�nues 

through November 1

st

.  For more informa�on  visit 

www.40daysforlife.com/Rochester or contact Rick PaoleG 

at (585) 489�9555 or Roc40DFL@gmail.com. �

C>?@ABCDE C>FG.  C>?@ABCDE VA?G.�

FAFH IAJF CAKEDCGKDG�

(November 3, 2020)�

During this elec�on season, our parish will be u�lizing 

materials from the United States Conference of Catholic 

Bishops on Forming Consciences for Faithful Ci�zenship.  

Check out our website at h'ps://www.smcrcc.org/social�

jus�ce�ministry for more informa�on�

Distribu�on of other elec�on�related materials on church 

property will not be permi'ed.  Among other ac�vi�es, 

pos�ng flyers or signs, passing out campaign literature, 

and leaving unauthorized materials anywhere in the 

building or on car windshields, are prohibited.  We 

appreciate your coopera�on with this policy.  �

For reflecMon: Name the four principles and seven 

themes of Catholic Social Teaching.  How can these 

principles and themes help us to think about policies and 

FISH is looking for new volunteers to provide rides for 

people in our community needing to get to medical 

appointments.  Can you help once or twice a month or 

more oCen, whatever works for you would be helpful to 

FISH.  This could be temporary help or on a more 

permanent basis, depending on your situa�on at this �me.�

Training is provided and both drivers and riders are 

screened.  All Covid�19 safety protocols are followed.  If 

you can help, please call 453�2370 and leave a message 

and someone from FISH will return your call.  This is a great 

way to “love your neighbor” as the Gospel of Jesus asks us 

to do.�

The RH school district needs drivers to 

deliver food to children who are not in 

school full �me.  This would involve picking 

up the food at a specific school and 

dropping it off at the home of a student.  

COVID safety protocols are followed.  If 

interested please contact Geraldo Torres, Food Services 

Coordinator at gtorres@rhnet.com or 585�359�5390.�

OPEN WIDE OUR HEARTS: �

THE ENDURING CALL TO LOVE�

Pastoral against racism � from the US Catholic Bishops �

Racism occurs because a person ignores the fundamental 

truth that, because all humans share a common origin, 

they are all brothers and sisters, all equally made in the 

image of God.  When this truth is ignored, the 

consequence is prejudice and fear of the other, and � all 

too oCen � hatred.  Every racist act � every such comment 

� every joke, every disparaging look as a reac�on to the 

color of skin, ethnicity, or place of origin � is a failure to 

acknowledge another person as a brother or sister, 

created in the image of God.  In these and in many other 

such acts, the sin of racism persists in our lives, in our 

country, and in our world.�

RHAFT Food Cupboard�

ACer its closure due to Covid�19, and then 

opera�on out of the Senior Center, RHAFT 

Food Cupboard is finally back in opera�on at 

its own site and in need of food.  Our parish is 

one of the main sources of food for RHAFT so hopefully we 

can get back on track to helping in this ministry.  Since we 

cannot collect food at our building, please take all 

dona�ons of food directly to RHAFT.  We know that many 

people/families are suffering in these pandemic days so 

please be as generous as you can.�

Next weekend, we will celebrate World 

Mission Sunday. Pope Francis invites the 

en�re Church to support mission dioceses 

in Africa, Asia, the Pacific Islands, and 

parts of La�n America and Europe, where 

priests, religious and lay leaders serve the 

world’s most vulnerable communi�es.  Please keep the 

Pope’s missions in your prayers and be generous in next 

week’s collec�on for the Society of the PropagaMon of the 

Faith.�



Both worship sites are handicap accessible and equipped 

with a hearing loop (see an usher or greeter for assistance).�

Marianne Cope Roman Catholic Parish Staff�

Parish Office: 585�334�3518/ smcrcc@dor.org�

Office Hours: Mon�Thurs 9:00am�5pm�

�

Sr. Sheila Stevenson, 

Fr. Eloo Nwosu, Parochial Vicar…………………………...Fr.Eloo.Nwosu@dor.org �

Bob Lyons, Deacon ………………………………………….……..robert.lyons@dor.org�

Mike Zuber, Deacon …………………………………………….mpz@rochester.rr.com�

Tony Mercadel, Deacon Emeritus �

Kathy Steiner, Administra1ve Assistant …..….x1102/kathy.steiner@dor.org �

Amanda Rayburn, manda.rayburn@dor.org 

Connie Fitch, Faith Forma1on Admin…………...x1605/connie.fitch@dor.org�

Gina Jennison, Youth Ministry …………….….....x1606/gina.jennison@dor.org �

Vickie Carpino, Mul1�Parish Finance Director…….Victoria.carpino@dor.org �

Dawn Herold, Bookkeeper…………………..……...x1306/dawn.herold@dor.org �

Robert Manners, x1107/robert.manners@dor.org�

John Bunce, Ensemble Director (GA)………...……....jebunce624@gmail.com�

Pam Ebersold, Choir Director (SJ)..………….…..pebersold@rochester.rr.com 

Marc DeSalvo, Maintenance Supervisor �

Bob Griffin, Maintenance �

�

Sacraments�

Reconcilia	on: 3:00PM � 4:00PM at St. Marianne Cope/GA�

Bap	sms: Arrangements should be made in advance.  Please 

call the office at 334�3518.�

Weddings: Arrangements should be made at least 6 months 

in  advance. (Pre�Cana required.)�

Anoin	ng of the Sick: By request; emergency call 269�8858.�

Counselor at St. Marianne Cope Parish: Michael J. Sullivan, 

LCSW�R offers therapy to individuals, couples and families in 

the areas of marriage and family, chronic illness, grief, 

geriatric, and drug & alcohol counseling. Call 388�9258 for 

appointment.  Confiden6ality assured.  �

Concerns related to financial fraud can be reported anonymously to: 

Roman Catholic Diocese of Rochester Financial Fraud Hotline 1�800�

388�7177 x1266 or in wri�ng to: Internal Audit Department, DOR, 

1150 Buffalo Rd., Rochester, NY 14624.  �

Our Lady of Guadalupe Devo�on�

"Dear Mother, we love you. We thank you for your 

promise to help us in our need.  We trust in your love 

that dries our tears and comfort us. Teach us the se-

cret of peace in pain and to find our peace in your 

Son, Jesus, and bless us every day of our lives".�

To learn more about Our Lady of Guadalupe, visit:  h5ps://

www.ourcatholicprayers.com/our�lady�of�guadalupe.html �

God offers His love, His mercy 

and a return to a� serenity of 

mind and soul to anyone who 

has been affected by an 

abor�on.  Free, confiden�al and 

compassionate help in 

understanding and receiving 

what God offers is only a phone 

call away.�  Please call  Project 

Rachel today at 888�9RACHEL 

(888�972�2435) to begin this 

journey of renewed hope and 

peace. hopea%erabor'on.org�

HELP FOR VICTIMS: If you have 

been a vic�m of sexual abuse by 

anyone working in the church, 

you should contact the 

appropriate civil authori�es. To 

receive help and guidance from 

the Roman Catholic Diocese of 

Rochester please contact: 

Deborah Housel, vic�ms' 

assistance coordinator, (585) 

328�3210, ext. 1555, or toll�free 

1�800�388�7177, ext. 1555, or 

by e�mail to dhousel@dor.org.�

Our Parish Pastoral Council members are here to listen to you!  If 

you would like to express a concern or a sugges�on, please con-

tact any one of our council members below.�

�

Yvonne Kimaid, Chair/Facilitator: ykimaid22@gmail.com�

Holly Saad, Secretary: holhanmat@hotmail.com�

Sr. Sheila Stevenson: Sheila.stevenson@dor.org�

�

Meg Palmer, Trustee: mzp3of10@hotmail.com�

Phil Daggar, Trustee: edgedesign@fron�er.com�

�

Chuck Barone: cbinrush@aol.com�

Keith Bock: keith.bock@raymondjames.com�

Rosemary Bouchard: robouchard@aol.com�

�

Gene Kobos: eugenekobos@gmail.com�

Dana Neumire: dneumire@rochester.rr.com�

Joseph Valen�: 334�4805�

Glen Ziccarelli: gjziccarelli@gmail.com�

Recovery, Intl. is a non�profit community service 

that was founded in 1937 by the late Dr. Abraham 

Low.  Recovery’s prac�cal coping techniques can 

help people struggling with depression, anxiety, 

anger or stress.  Our interna�onal headquarters is in 

Chicago, Illinois.  We offer hundreds of mee�ngs each week 

throughout North America and abroad.  �

Mission Statement: We are a 

welcoming, Christ�centered Roman 

Catholic Community, strengthened by 

the Eucharist, nurturing the Faith 

through love and service.�

�

Vision Statement: We strive to know, love and serve Christ in the 

spirit of Saint Marianne Cope’s selfless discipleship through…�

� Hospitality and Building Belonging by warmly invi$ng and 

welcoming all to our inclusive community.�

� Vibrant Liturgy, Worship and Prayer by making Christ’s love truly 

evident to everyone present enhancing their Faith.�

� Community Outreach and Presence by joyfully bringing our Faith 

and service to those in need I  our Parish and beyond.�

� Educa!on, Catechesis and Spiritual Forma!on by understanding 

the richness and intricacies of our Catholic Faith and sharing its 

vital relevancy in today’s world.�

� Effec!ve Communica!on by sharing the vibrant life of our Parish 

through a comprehensive range of media.�

� Stewardship of Our Resources by inspiring generosity that’s 

driven from a deep love for our Faith and everyone we encounter.�

When you or a loved one is hospitalized and would 

like a pastoral visit, please call the parish office at 334

�3518.  When admi-ed to a hospital be sure to list 

yourself as a Catholic and a member of St. Marianne 

Cope Parish.�
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Ristorante Italiano
Dine In & Take Out
2133 E. Henrietta Rd.
Rochester
585-359-0990
Mammags.net

Tuesday through Sunday 11am-9pm
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ToptoBottomRochester.com

#1 IN REPAIRS
Ask yourself, is your repairman too

expensive, unreliable, unpredictable?

Since 1988

TOP TO BOTTOM
Expert Evaluation • Fully Insured

Free Estimates • Guaranteed 
Senior Discount

Your Safest Choice

338-9865
For 24 Hour Emergencies, Call 764-8204
30th Year Parish Sponsor Johnathon A. Geer

• Gutter 
   Cleaning
• Roofing
• Chimney
• Gutters
• Masonry
• Siding
• Carpentry

• Insulation
• Snow & Ice
• Chimney Liners
• Basement Walls
   Painted/Repaired
• Water Proofed
• Doors, Etc.

P.O. Box 17107
Rochester, NY 14617

ERIK MATZKY  585-467-9310
HighFallsTreeSvc@hotmail.com • www.HighFallsTreeServices.com

MILLER’S GUARANTEES

PREPAID
FUNERALS
3325 Winton Road South

(585) 424-3700
Ed & Josh Miller

4th & 5th Generation Owners

  MILLER FUNERAL and
  CREMATION SERVICES, INC.
  Trusted for Five Generations

DANIEL E. PHILLIPS
D.D.S.

Dentistry for Adults and Children

334-5544
4001 East Henrietta Road

Contact Joseph Meyers to place an ad today! 
jmeyers@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6470

This Space 
is Available


